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Richmond, VA  (April 3, 2019) –  I was doing the dishes one day when 

a thought occured to me. My next project should be a brand-new 

Handel opera. I would get some of the finest singers in the city and ask 

them to sing their most favorite Handel aria. Then I would weave a 

story to link them. I immediately called my buddy Raphael Seligmann and relayed my idea. That’s how 

MINERVA Times Change was born. We inventoried the common themes in Handel’s operas and 

chose the ones that were most prevalent, most appealing. Raphael scurried off to produce a beautiful, 

crazy, brilliant libretto.  

 

When an idea appeals to people, enthusiasm ensues, snowballs and attracts all sorts of interesting 

people. We found Addie Barnhart early in the creative process. Addie has directed for Quill Theatre 

and is presently the lead theater teacher/director at the Appomattox Regional Governor’s School of the 

Arts. We auditioned a slew of great singers and recruited a dream cast. We thought it would be great to 

add choruses, and to do that we secured members of the Richmond Concert Chorale and their 

wonderful music director/ harpsichordist/singer Ryan Tibbetts.  

 

MINERVA Times Change contains gems of 18
th

 century opera music by Handel, yet it is an entirely 

new opera. The music that moves the action along, sets the discourse among the characters, and frames 

the arias and choruses is by Niccolo Seligmann, a young, highly skilled composer and performer. 

Niccolo’s music mirrors the plot, which is set in three periods—Roman times, the Baroque era, and the 

present day.  Kings, usurpers, lovers, scientists, servants, baristas and gods walk the stage.  The work is 

presented fully staged, with costumes designed by Kenneth Putnam and Fiona Walkington. Like the 

music and the story, the production’s look and feel are intended to bring past and present into dialogue 

with each other. The ultimate aim is to spark reflection on timeless themes and historical moments, 

permanence and change.  

 

Let the time travel begin! 

 

  

 

Gabrielle Maes and members of the core artistic team  are available for interviews. Please arrange 

through the contact information at the bottom of this page.   
 

MINERVA Times Change Artistic Team 
 

Gabrielle Maes, Artistic Director Niccolo Seligmann, Composer  

Ryan Tibbetts, Music Director Raphael Seligmann, Author  

Addie Barnhart, Stage Director Kenneth Putnam, Designer 

 

 

Contact: Gabrielle Maes, Artistic Director 

Phone: 804-300-3768     

Address: 2521 Stuart Ave., Richmond, VA 23220 

Email: gabrielle.maes@gmail.com   

Website: https://www.intothewoods.online/current-production 

https://www.intothewoods.online/current-production

